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Organization re-design moves
into Phase Ill: Implementation

May 12, 1997
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Jelf-directed
behavior is
essential in
times of
change
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hase III of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's
organization re-design began taking shape in March as
various areas announced specific plans. The re-design
answers the question: what structure is best suited to
achieve the company's case for change? Strategically, it will
be critical in determining who will lead the changing
Florida health care marketplace.
The transformation under way represents the culmina
tion of phases I and II of our re-design; the former established
the Geographic Business Unit (GBU) structure as the primary
organization axis for day-to-day business operations, and
the latter detailed how the design will function horizontally
across the organization and vertically down through the
operating divisions. Most importantly, the re-design will
enable us to build on our leadership position by achieving
operational efficiencies, investing in new capabilities and
anticipating our customers' needs.
During February, Phase II blueprints were synthesized
into a master plan. With the launch of Phase III in March,
teams at divisional and functional levels are individualiz
ing and implementing their plans. Where Phase II identi
fied roles and defined responsibilities, Phase III focuses on
the actionable details-who will be appointed, who will
work where.
"Implementation will be an incremental process,"
explained Michael Cascone, Jr., president and chief operat
ing officer, "not a one-day event. Areas will move forward
at varying times as they finalize their plans."
The re-design affects every employee, as each area
organizes to support the GBU structure. Changes brought
about through re-design may cause uncertainty for some.
But the changes also bring many opportunities for per
sonal growth. Some functions will relocate, new processes
will be established, jobs will change and opportunities
will be created.

ORGANIZATION RE-DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
PHASE I
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PHASES:

OUTPUTS:

i

RE-DESIGN

BLUEPRINT

◊

PHASE Ill

IMPLEMENT

• Organization
imperatives
• Design criteria
• Proposed re-design
(to division level)
• High level
implementation plan

• Detailed design of
divisions
• Detailed design of
key processes,
policies
• Detailed implementation
plan
(e.g., associated costs)

• Implementation of
blueprints
• Establishment of
process to monitor
success of
organization re-design
and make
modifications if
appropriate

April - July '96

October '96 - January '97

March - September '97
Current

:lS-

TIMING:

I ◊I

PHASE II

Scope

Several programs are in place to help those substantially
affected through the process. Many employees whose work
is relocated will be eligible for relocation assistance. Reloca
tion policies have been enhanced for the re-design.
"The success of the company depends in large part on
our retaining skilled employees for the newly re-designed
organization," notes Larry Payne, senior vice president,
Operations. "Our relocation program is designed to help
employees in critical job functions, like Membership and
Billing and Customer Service, relocate with the work."
Because maintaining quality service is important during
this period, retention programs will offer a bonus to those
in critical functions who are asked to remain with the
company until the re-design is complete. Employees whose
jobs are eliminated will be given priority for posted
positions provided their performance ratings are satisfac
tory and they are not on corrective action.
Continued on page 2.

GBUs announce
leadership teams
The Geographic Business Units (GBU) headed by Bob
Lufrano (executive vice president), Ernie Brodsky
(Northern GBU), Peter Burchett (Central GBU) and Paul
Jennings (Southern GBU) are taking form as the focal
point of our company.
The structure aligns key functions and accountabili
ties, such as Sales, Market Development, Care and Net
work Management, and Business Management, against
geographic markets. Through the GBU structure, we
will gain a better understanding of the local customers'
needs, values and expectations so we may provide
products and services consistent with those needs.
Appointments to date:

I

v' Armando Luna and Don Van Dyke have been
named as vice presidents of Sales for the SGBU
and CGBU, respectively.
v' David Godwin advances to director, Business
Operations, CGBU.
v' Mike Pipito was appointed director, Provider
Relations and Network Development, CGBU.
v' Pat Ryan was named director, Quality and Care
Management, CGBU.

.,

Phase Ill: Implementation
Continued from page 1.
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Payne emphasized that employees are responsible
for the company's success to date and they will be
crucial to its success in the newly designed organization.
Employees are encouraged to take an active role in
understanding the changes that are occurring throughout
the company and in defining for themselves the new
opportunities brought about by the re-design.
All implementation plans are to be finalized by
September 30. Some follow-up activity may continue
through year-end. (See related stories for operations that
have already announced re-design activities.)
In addition to divisional reorganization, Phase III
team work covers:
■ Corporate-level projects
Much of the integrative mechanism work
from Phase 111 which developed the key processes,
programs and policies needed for the organization
to function as intended, has been passed on to
functional units for implementation. Other
integrative mechanism items continue to be
developed in Phase III as part of corporate-level
project teams. Their activities have corporatewide
significance. For example, performance measure
ment, management committees, policies and
internal service agreements1 and planning have
specific teams assigned for Phase III.
■ Culture/change management
A key Phase III objective deals with certain
aspects of our culture: the need to reshape the
organization into a results-oriented1 leadership
environment that encourages informed, yet rapid
decision making1 ownership and accountability. To
bring about that change1 the company will assist
some people in developing the skills and
behaviors needed to succeed in the new environ-

PHASE Ill IMPLEMENTATION TEAMS

PHASE Ill EXECUTIVE OWNERS

Core Health Reorganization

Core Health Reorganization
• Lufrano
-Brodsky, Jennings, Burchett

GBUs
Footprint/Locations
Operations/Reconfiguration
GBU Business Plans

-TBD

-Payne
-TBD

Other Division Reorganization

_Other Division Reorganization
•
•
•
•
•

Capability Development
HCS/Product Dev.
HR/HR Systems
Public Affairs
Finance/Cost Center
Mapping

•
•
•
•
•

IT /IT Changes
Security
Legal
Marketing/Segmentation
Diversified Business/
Business Synergy

•
•
•
•
•

Mendheim
Benevento
Kelly
Davidson
Doerr

Corporate-Level Projects
• Planning
• Performance
Management

• Management Committees
• Policies/Int Service
Agreements

Blueprinting
completed

• Homer
• Discenza

• Demery
• Haley

• People Processes

• Kelly

• Program Coordination
• Results Tracking

Blueprints
reviewed

'

HCS creates
GBU support team
I

s

n March, Barbara Benevento, senior vice president,
introduced Health Care Services' new design and senior
leadership team.
HCS named a team leader for each GBU. They will
align strategies and plans between the GBUs and HCS.
The new design's objectives include "breaking down
organizational silos," Benevento said, and reconfiguring
the credentialing function across HCS and the GBUs in
order to increase efficiency, improve consistency, reduce
cycle time and raise provider satisfaction levels.

HCS Senior
Leadership Team

t/ Dr. Larry Tremonti, vice president, Care and
Delivery System Management
Culture / Change Management

Implementation / Program Management
• Communications
(Reorg. Program)
• Issue Resolution

Grantham
Grantham
Bagni
Albright
Davidson

Corporate-Level Projects

Culture / Change Management
• Cultural/Behavioral
Changes

•
•
•
•
•

ment. Among other things, this requires aligning
training, recruitment1 appraisal and compensation
processes to elicit, reward and reinforce desired
behaviors.
■ Implementation/program management
The implementation process is being
actively managed to minimize disruption to
day-to-day business activity. Even as we are
coping with change, we must keep our eyes on
our 1997 business and financial goals and objec
tives. To help manage change, the implementation
and program management office will resolve
issues, coordinate program activities, communi
cate changes and track results.
"Implementing the new organization and
processes requires a significant time commitment from
key line managers and employees," noted Antonio
Favino, senior vice president and Phase III program
manager. "It's a daunting task. We appreciate all the
work done to date and ask for the continued support of
all employees during this phase. Many questions will
arise. We will provide what's needed to get the job done."
Self-directed behavior is essential in times of
change. Take the initiative; if you have questions, seek
out answers. Ask your manager or call the organization
re-design comment line (791-8200).
The company expects most re-design work to be
completed by the fourth quarter. The GBU structure will
strengthen our customer relationships and competitive
position, increase organizational effectiveness and
deliver cost savings.

t/ Paul Barnes, promoted to vice president,
Strategy and Opportunity Identification
t/ Dr. Dan Lestage, vice president, Professional
and Organization Relationships

Implementation / Program Management
• Favino
-Cassady, OE Support
-Corporate Communications
-Program Management Staff

t/ Brooks Stone, promoted to vice president,
Product and Program Development
t/ Jack Conway, team leader, NGBU
t/ Becky Gay, team leader, CGBU
t/ Barney Dreistadt, team leader, SGBU

--------------------------------- Redesigns Announced----
All major decisions
on jobs and
processes in place

2

Operations reconfigured; functions to be
relocated to support VO and GAMSU

g

Operations has reorganized to support the GBUs:

n

to answer phone inquiries. The call centers will be
located in the GBUs in Jacksonville, Tampa and
Miami by year end.

V All Membership and Billing currently performed
in five regional locations will be centralized in
Jacksonville, reporting to Operations. The transi
tion should take six to ten months to complete. In
addition to economies of scale, the centralization
will bring consistency to policies and procedures,
which currently differ regionally, and will support
the roll-out of Virtual Office (VO) and Group and
Member Set Up (GAMSU) projects.

V Written customer service inquiries will be central
ized in Jacksonville; however, grievances will be
handled within the GBUs.
V The number of walk-in customer service locations
remains the same in order to serve local customers,
many of whom are seniors. However, customer
service representatives in Jacksonville, Tampa
and Miami walk-in sites will report to Operations.
All other walk-in locations will report to their
local GBU.

V Operations is moving to a single billing system by
converting the M & B process on the Managed
Healthcare System (MHS) for HMO to the Regular
Business Membership System (RBMS).

V The centralization of HMO claims processing to
Jacksonville begun last year is 90 percent com
plete and will be fully consolidated by year end.

V Three customer service representative call centers
will replace the twelve sites currently established

From the Comment Line
Questions are submitted by
employees attending two-way
communication meetings about
organization re-design or by
employees calling the Re
design Comment Line. Profile
will regularly feature a Q&A
column in the coming months.
Is the company going to go
to temporary employee
staffing as opposed to
full-time employees?

We intend to continue with our current staffing
strategies, using the appropriate work force for each

situation. When business needs require support, tempo
rary employees have been and will continue to be used.
How will people be selected for newly created
positions?

Area leadership with support from Human
Resources will analyze newly created positions and those
with significant changes to identify the competencies and
skills needed to perform the jobs effectively. This infor
mation will be used to identify candidates for each
position. As always, the final decision will be made after
the interview by the hiring manager. Where work has
been redesigned without changing the job significantly,
the employee currently holding fhe position may be
trained to complete the newly designed work processes.

Jr

Finance leadership team set

·n

Finance Group Senior
Leadership Team
V Carl Homer, vice president, Corporate Planning
and Budget
V Deborah Bohler, director, Financial Analysis
and Consulting

C

hris Doerr, senior vice president and chief
financial officer, announced the Finance
Group's new organizational design in March.
Among key objectives guiding the blueprint
ing team was the need to "develop a high energy
organization that takes the initiative in meeting
the needs of the corporation," Doerr said. The
team also sought to reduce costs by eliminating
duplicative functions.

V Judy Discenza, vice president and actuary, Actuarial
and Statistical Division
V Deanna McDonald, director, Financial Accounting
and Control

More announcements� to come

V John Kennett, director, Banking and
Investments Division
V Charles Richards, vice president, Financial
Services Division

Areas continue to put their leadership teams in place.
Look for updates on re-design progress
in the next issue of Profile.

V Fred Ryder, vice president, Corporate Development
V Joyce Kramzer, vice president, Group Underwriting

s Announced--------------------------------All major decisions
on jobs and
processes in place

--------- Follow-up activities as needed ---------

All major decisions
on people and
procedures in place

3
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udith Ross was the
lucky recipient of
two round-trip
airline tickets to
anywhere in the
continental U.S. for
her winning entry,
Deerwood Campus
Parkway, in the
Name the Road
contest. Her entry
was one of more than
950 received. The
winner was chosen
by the BCBSF
Strategic Facilities
Steering Committee
and the Jacksonville
City Planning
Commission.
Mike Cascone,
president and chief
operating officer, and
Steve Davis, vice
president, Strategic
Facilities, presented
Ross with a certificate
and the airline tickets
at a ceremony Jan. 30
at the FCC cafeteria.

Strategic facilities relocation on
target; DCC construction complete

M

ost Jacksonville employees are either on the move or
will be soon. They are relocating to the new Deerwood
Campus Complex or to one of several other locations as
part of the company's five-year strategic facilities plan
designed to bring greater efficiency to company operations.
A multiphased occupancy schedule to move some
3,000 employees into the three-building Deerwood cam
pus commenced February 7 and will run into November.
As of April 4, Building 200 is fully occupied. (See box for
complete list of departments in Building 200.)
"We're getting it down to a science," says Suzanne
Mayer, manager, Facilities Planning. "The moves are
going as well or better than we anticipated."

Employees began moving into Building 100 on
April 18. Occupants thus far include Purchasing & Travel
Services, Human Resources Testing, Corporate Library
and Operations Support (PBO Training). Upcoming
moves include the Finance Group, Internal Audit and
Corporate Development. Building 100 also houses the
cafeteria, which opened April 7
Construction of Building 300 was completed this
week, with occupancy planned for June 6. That build
ing will house the fitness center.
Other area moves include Local Group Operations
from FCC-2 to FCC-1.

Deerwood Corporate Campus
Building 200
FLOOR 1

M

FLOOR4

FLOOR 2
Legacy Systems

National Accounts Operations

Facilities & Office Services Administration

Telecommunications/Network Services

Centralized Entry

Engineering & Building Services

Special Investigations Unit

Safety and Security

Print Operations
Copy Center
Shipping and Receiving
Incoming Mail Operations

FLOORS
NASCO/Canadian Operations

FLOOR 3

PSI/Corporate Accounts

ITS Operations
ITS Projects
Centralized Audit and Training
Corporate Accounts Operations:
Research & Development

FLOOR6
FEP: Subscribers/Providers
Medical Operations
National Corporate Administration:
Vice President

BCBSF reports

year-end results

BCBSF posted consolidated net income of $69.2
million on total revenues of $2.8 billion during 1996
compared with net income of $70.5 million on total
revenues of $2.5 billion during the same period in the
prior year. Policyholders' equity, a measure of the
company's ability to meet its obligations during
economic uncertainty, grew 10 percent to $758.9 million
in 1996 from year-end 1995.
Look for first quarter 1997 results to be announced
in late May.

A.M. Best
affirms "A"
rating
Once again, A.M. Best Co.,
which rates insurance compa
nies' financial stability, rated
BCBSF "A" (excellent). Best
cited our strong position in the
Florida market, established managed care capabilities,
consistently strong earnings, adequate capital and good
quality investment portfolio.
Best also assigned an initial "A" rating to Health
Options, Inc., our HMO subsidiary. The firm said
the rating "reflects the HMO's critical strategic role
in the parent company's migration of business to
managed care."
Florida Combined Life Insurance Co.'s contin
ued strategic role in providing a broad array of
complementary group life insurance products in
conjunction with BCBSF' s group health coverage
earned it Best's "A" rating as well.
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Health Options tops

Humana;_ grows to

largest HMO in Florida
A Health Options enrollment spurt during the third
quarter of 1996 thrust the BCBSF subsidiary into the
number one spot as Florida's largest HMO, succeeding
Humana, which dropped to second place.
Health Options' membership grew 15 percent in
1996 to nearly 589,000 at year end.
Attributing to the growth was the HMO's expansion
into five counties, the launch of BlueCARE, an individ
ual HMO product, and the addition of large clients, like
Wal-Mart and Staff Leasing L.P.

New security

badges ease

access, cut
costs

Nearly all BCBSF locations now
use the new proximity security
badges for access. Safety & Security cites ease of access
and low maintenance costs for the changeover.
The latest in access control card technology, prox
imity badges are user-friendly. They need only be
passed in front of the reader for a fraction of a second
to gain access.
The former mag-stripe cards, which had to be run
through a slot, took lots of wear and tear and required
periodic replacement. Additionally, the external mag
stripe card readers were subject to the elements, increas
ing maintenance costs.
The new readers will be installed in Ft. Lauderdale
sometime this spring.
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